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San Francisco State University -- Academic Senate

RESOLUTION ON THE

CALIFORNIA EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY INITIATIVE (CETI)

#RF97-156

At its meeting of October 21, 1997, the Academic Senate approved
the following resolution regarding the California Education Technology
Initiative:

WHEREAS The proposed California Education
Technology Initiative (CETI) plan is extremely complex and detailed; and

WHEREAS The implications for CSU
programs, faculty and students are highly significant; and

WHEREAS Faculty are normatively included
in deliberations and planning regarding changes potentially affecting
academic programs and students; and

WHEREAS Faculty have only become
aware of this plan during the last few weeks; therefore be it

RESOLVED The SFSU Academic Senate
recommends that the process of review and response regarding CETI
provide reasonable time for faculty consultation and response; and be it further

RESOLVED That the CSU Academic Senate
make its involvement in the process of deliberation and planning
regarding CETI a high priority.